St Johns Park High School is a large comprehensive school in south-western Sydney catering to students from diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds. The school is very harmonious and students are free to learn in a safe and respectful environment. Students take their learning very seriously and the school is well-known for achieving exceptional results. The grounds are large and include attractive gardens, an oval and sporting facilities and a school farm.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL programs offered to all years with discrete classes in Years 11 and 12 • Specialist ESL teachers

Student support services
Homework Centre • Student Mentors • Outstanding Student Representative Council supporting the student body • Many opportunities for Student Leadership • Strong Student Welfare support and University entry support

Languages taught
Italian • Japanese

Special programs
Dramatic and musical productions • Creative & Performing Arts Night • Sport program (table tennis players are Regional champions); Gifted Athletes Program; Teams in all State Knock-out Sports competitions including, football, netball, tennis, and water polo. St Johns Park Bowling Club supports our sporting achievement • Development programs with the Art Gallery of NSW; Sydney Theatre Company and the Belvoir Theatre Company • Links with University of Western Sydney through our literacy and reading program • Gifted and talented program

Special facilities
New languages laboratory • Commercial kitchen • Refurbished State-of-the-art Science Laboratories

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
151 University offers were made to 2013 Year 12 cohort, an increase of 42 offers on 2012 • The majority went to University of Western Sydney, University of Technology Sydney, Sydney University and Macquarie University • The rest went to Australian Catholic University, University of New South Wales, University of Canberra, University of Wollongong and Charles Sturt University • 25 students received Band 6 in subjects and one of our students came 1st in the State in Khmer Languages

International Student of the Year Award
Bunsea Khov was our International Student of the Year – an award which recognises academic success and school spirit.

Local area features
St Johns Park High School is situated in culturally diverse south-western Sydney and has strong links to the Cambodian, Vietnamese and Assyrian communities. A major arterial bus route is a few minutes’ walk from the school, linking the area with the suburban hubs of Parramatta, Liverpool and Fairfield. Suburban train lines link this area with the rest of Sydney and allow easy transport to the Central Business District Blue Mountains and the universities of Sydney. Local shopping and entertainment is a few minutes’ walk from the school.